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Newborn screening for Fabry disease in Japan:
prevalence and genotypes of Fabry disease
in a pilot study

Takahito Inoue1, Kiyoko Hattori2, Kenji Ihara3, Atsushi Ishii1, Kimitoshi Nakamura2 and Shinichi Hirose1

Fabry disease (FD) is an X-linked lysosomal storage disorder caused by a deficiency of a-galactosidase A (GLA) activity. Enzyme

replacement therapy (ERT) for FD is available, and newborn mass screening for FD is being implemented. Here, we undertook

a pilot study of newborn mass screening for FD in Japan. GLA activity in dried blood spots was measured using a fluorescence

assay and confirmed by measurement of GLA activity in white blood cells (WBCs) in infants with abnormally low GLA activity.

This was followed up by genetic testing. A total of 21170 neonates were enrolled in the study. Of these, seven (five boys,

two girls) had low GLA activities, which were verified by the WBC GLA activity assay. Thus, the initial fluorescence assay was

suitable for newborn mass screening for FD. Pathogenic mutations of the GLA gene, that is, V199M and IVS4þ919G4A, were

found in two boys and one boy, respectively. Functional mutations, E66Q and c.�10C4T: g.1170C4T, were found in two boys

and one girl, respectively. The prevalence of test-positive newborns was 1/3024, while that of those with a pathogenic mutation

was 1/7057. The numbers are higher than those previously anticipated. Standardized management for FD found during

newborn mass screening, including an ERT regimen, remains to be established.
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INTRODUCTION

Fabry disease (FD: MIM 301500) is an X-linked inherited lysosomal
storage disorder caused by a deficiency in a-galactosidase A (GLA)
activity.1 This deficiency leads to the accumulation of
globotriaosylceramide in different tissues and can cause progressive
malfunctions in systemic organs, such as the skin, eyes, kidneys, ears,
lungs, heart and brain.1–3

Male patients with classic early-onset FD usually have very low
GLA activity and are generally asymptomatic in early childhood
(onset symptoms are reported at a mean age of 9 years).4,5 The major
clinical symptoms of classical early-onset FD include pain in the
peripheral extremities, angiokeratoma, hypohidrosis, corneal opacity,
and renal, cardiac and cerebrovascular diseases.1 In contrast, patients
with late-onset FD exhibit residual GLA activity and milder clinical
manifestations than those with classical early-onset FD.1

Heterozygous females with FD have wide clinical manifestation
spectra, ranging from asymptomatic to severely affected.6

In 2001, in the USA and EU, enzyme replacement therapy (ERT)
was approved for the treatment of FD; Japan began using ERT in
2004. In all three of these regions, ERT has been shown to be effective
in alleviating many of the signs and symptoms of the disease and in

slowing or even reversing disease progression.7–9 Several studies have
demonstrated that ERT must be administered before the occurrence
of renal or cardiac failure in order to achieve optimal results.10–12 As
the importance of early treatment is now generally recognized,
newborn mass screening for FD is being implemented in several
countries. Such newborn mass screening, however, had not yet been
undertaken in Japan; hence, the prevalence and genotypes of FD in
association with GLA activity have not been studied in the Japanese
population.
In this work, we present the results of a pilot study for newborn

mass screening for FD in Fukuoka City and its vicinity in Japan.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects
This study was conducted from April 2007 to April 2010 in Fukuoka City and

its vicinity in Japan. Among newborns who took the conventional newborn

mass screening during the study period, only newborns whose parent gave

their written consent to participate were enrolled in the study. Conventional

newborn mass screening has taken place as a local administrative service

nationwide in Japan to screen six disorders: cretinism, congenital adrenal

hypertrophy, galactosemia, phenylketonuria, homocystinemia and maple syrup
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urine disease. Virtually all newborns born in Japan take this conventional

newborn screening. The dried blood spots that remained after completion of

the conventional newborn mass screening were used for this study. The sex of

newborns enrolled in the study was judged according to information written

on the filter papers; this information was not available for some of the enrolled

newborns because of incomplete descriptions.

Methods
Venous blood was collected from neonates on days 4–6 after birth, transferred

to filter paper, and dried at room temperature for the conventional newborn

screening and this study. A small circle of 3mm in diameter was punched out

of the dried blood spot and used for mass screening for FD.3,13,14

In the mass-screening study, GLA activity was determined using a

fluorescent substrate, as described previously.3,13,14 In brief, 40ml McIlvan

buffer (0.1M citrate: 0.2M NaH2PO4, 36.8:63.2 v/v, pH 6.0) was added to each

well of 96-microwell plates. Punched dried blood spots were added to the

buffer and processed for extraction at room temperature for 2 h. Aliquots of

30ml of blood extract were transferred to new 96-microwell plates. An aliquot

of 100ml of the reaction mixture (3.5mM 4-methylumbelliferone (4-MU)

galactosylpyranoside, 100mM citrate, 200mM phosphate and 100mM

N-acetylgalactosamine, pH 4.4) was added to each well of the 96-microwell

plates and incubated at 37 1C for 24h. The reaction was terminated with 150ml
termination solution (300mM glycine, NaOH, pH 10.6) immediately after the

reaction. The fluorescence intensity from 4-MUs in the wells was measured

with a fluorescence plate reader (Bio-Tek, Winooski, VT, USA) at 450nm.

One unit (AgalU) of enzymatic activity was equal to 0.34pmol of

4-methylumbelliferyl-D-galactopyranoside cleaved per hour per disc. When

GLA activity was identified as being abnormally low (i.e., less than the cutoff

value of 20AgalU), a second measurement was taken 2 or 3 weeks later to

verify the initial measurement.14 Newborns whose GLA activity had been

verified as o20AgalU were brought to the Department of Pediatrics of

Fukuoka University or Kyushu University.

Cases in which GLA activity was found to be o20AgalU in the mass

screening, white blood cell (WBC) GLA activity was measured by a fluoro-

metric enzyme assay. Briefly, whole blood was collected from the neonates and

immediately treated with EDTA-2Na. The assay mix included 50ml leukocyte

lysate (WBC pellet prepared from 5ml blood treated with EDTA-2Na was lysed

by sonication in 1.0ml water) and 50ml of the reaction mixture (8.0mM

4-methylumbelliferyl-a-D-galactopyranoside, 100mM citrate phosphate buffer

and 200mM N-acetylgalactosamine, pH 4.5). This was incubated for 1 h at

37 1C. The reaction was terminated with 1.5ml of 200mM glycine buffer

(pH 10.7) immediately after the reaction was completed. The fluorescence

intensity from 4-MUs was measured with a fluorescent plate reader (Jasco Co,

Tokyo, Japan) at 365 and 450nm.

For genetic analysis, total genomic DNA was extracted from leukocytes of

patients. All seven exons of the GLA gene were amplified by PCR, and the

amplification products were analyzed by direct sequencing.14 Detailed

information on the PCR protocol is available upon request.

Before testing, counseling was provided as to the nature of the disease, its

future medical management and risk of recurrence. Informed consent from

each child’s parent(s) for newborn mass screening for FD was at birth and that

for WBC GLA activity assay and genetic analysis were obtained at their first

visit to our hospitals.

All studies were approved by the Ethical Committees of Kumamoto

University and Fukuoka University.

RESULTS

During the 37-month-period from April 2007 to April 2010, a total of
39 224 newborns took the conventional newborn mass screening.
Among these, 21 170 (54.0%) newborns were enrolled in this pilot
study after written informed consent was provided by the parent(s).
The enrollees included 10827 boys, 10 343 girls. Among the 21 170
newborns, seven (five boys and two girls) showed GLA activity
o20AgalU in the mass-screening test. Six newborns (four boys and
two girls) were referred to Fukuoka University Hospital, while one
boy (Case 5) was referred to Kyushu University for further examina-
tions. The parents of one girl (Case 7) refused additional medical
examinations; therefore, this child was not included in further
analyses (Figure 1). All newborns had been delivered without incident
at term. Cases 1 and 2 were brothers.

Newborns who took  conventional  newborn mass screening
N = 39,228

Enrolled in this study
N = 21,170

1 girl

DBS screening for FD

Abnormally low GLA activity
N = 7 (5 boys and 2girls)

WBC GLA activity
Genetic analysis

Refused testing WBC GLA activity:
20.2-31.8 nmol/mg protein/h

Genetic analysis:
functional mutations

2 boys and 1 girl 3 boys

WBC GLA activity:
3.7-4.3 nmol/mg protein/h

Genetic analysis:
pathogenic mutations

Not enrolled
N = 18,058

Figure 1 Flow chart of newborn screening for Fabry disease. During a 37-month period from April 2007 to April 2010, 39224 newborns took the

conventional newborn mass screening test in Fukuoka City and its vicinity; this test is given to all newborns in Japan. Among these, 21 170 (54.0%)

newborns were enrolled in this pilot study with written informed consent. Seven newborns (five boys and two girls) showed an a-galactosidase A activity

o20 AgalU (cutoff value) in the mass screening. The parents of one girl (Case 7) refused additional medical examinations. Four newborns had their white

blood cell GLA activities measured, while all six underwent genetic testing. Pathogenic mutations, that is, V199M and IVS4þ919G4A, were found in two

boys and one boy, respectively. Functional mutations or polymorphisms (see text), that is, E66Q and heterozygous c.�10C4T: g.1170C4T, were found in

two boys and one girl, respectively.
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One boy (Case 5) presented with neonatal hyperbilirubinemia,
high-pitched crying, a dysmorphic face (low-set ears and small
mouth), brachydactyly (left shorter fifth finger) and hypotonia.
Karyotyping revealed that this boy had a chromosomal abnormality,
46,XY,der(3)t(3;4)(p26;p14). However, we believe that this condition
was unrelated to the presence of FD because the GLA gene locus was
not involved in his chromosomal abnormality (Table 1).
The mother of one boy (Case 3) had a history of familial renal

disease, but the other six subjects had no histories that would suggest
a risk of FD. Additional details of the characteristics of familial renal
disease in the mother of Case 3 were not available. Except for the
dysmorphic features observed in Case 5, none of other six children
presented with abnormalities at 1 month of age. The newborns’
parents and other family members with GLA deficiency were
counseled and offered medical evaluations and medical follow-up.
WBC GLA activity was very low (3.7 and 4.3 nmolmg�1 protein

per hour) in two boys (Cases 1 and 3). In contrast, in one boy and
one girl (Cases 4 and 6, respectively), WBC GLA activity was
markedly higher, at 31.8 and 20.2 nmolmg�1 protein per hour,
respectively, but still well below the normal range of 49.8–
116.4 nmolmg�1 protein per hour as determined from 48 healthy
volunteers. WBC GLA activity was not measured for two boys (Cases
2 and 5) (Table 1).
Genetic analyses found V199M and IVS4þ 919G4A mutations in

two brothers (Cases 1 and 2) and one boy (Case 3), respectively.
V199M is considered pathogenic and is thought to cause the classical
phenotype of FD,15 while IVS4þ 919G4A is also considered
pathogenic, but is thought to cause the late-onset phenotype.16,17

E66Q and heterozygous c.�10C4T: g.1170C4T mutations were
found in two boys (Cases 4 and 5) and one girl (Case 6), respectively.
These are both functional mutations and are not thought to cause FD,
that is, they are considered polymorphisms, but were subjected to
further investigations18–22 (Table 1).
Cases 1–4 were last followed up when the patients were 2–3 years

old, by then none of them showed any symptoms of FD.

DISCUSSION

This pilot study of newborn mass screening for FD comprised a large
cohort of 21 170 newborns, most of them were of Japanese ethnicity.
The screening used a fluorescent GLA activity measurement from a

dried blood spot. A total of seven newborns tested positive with
respect to low GLA activity (cutoff value: o20AgalU) and four of
these newborns were verified to have low GLA activity by a WBC GLA
activity measurement. Thus, the prevalence of positive testing in this
screening was 1/3024. Subsequent genetic analysis revealed that six
newborns harbored different mutations in the GLA gene. Given that
only V199M and IVS4þ 919G4A are thought to be pathogenic, the
prevalence of individuals with pathogenic mutations in our cohort
was 1/7057, as three newborns had such mutations. These findings
support the contention that the mass-screening system used in this
study was legitimate and hence useful for the early diagnosis of FD. At
the same time, however, these findings raised concerns about the
timing of ERT.
The prevalence of FD in this study (1/7057) suggests that the

disease may be far more prevalent than previously thought and much
more common than the 1/40 000 males estimated by Desnick et al.1

Nevertheless, this number is lower than those reported in newborn
screenings in other countries: 1/1100 boys in Italy (with a 11:1 ratio of
late-onset to classic phenotype);23 1/3859 boys and girls in Austria (no
instances of classic phenotype, but one case in which the phenotype
could not be determined)24 and 1/1250 boys in Taiwan (86% with the
late-onset mutation IVS4þ 919G4A).17 These differences may have
to do with the genetic backgrounds of the newborns examined in each
study.
GLA activities measured by the fluorescence assay were in

accordance with GLA activities measured from WBC samples, an
accepted method for GLA measurement in the diagnosis of FD. This
again supports the notion that our screening system, which utilizes a
fluorescence assay to measure GLA activity, is reliable. WBC GLA
activities were very low, that is, 3.7 and 4.3 nmolmg�1 protein per
hour, in Cases 1 and 3, respectively. The mutations identified in these
newborns were V199M and IVS4þ 919G4A in the GLA gene, which
are considered pathogenic mutations and are thought to cause
classical and late-onset phenotypes of FD, respectively. In contrast,
WBC GLA activity was markedly higher, at 31.8 and 20.2 nmolmg�1

protein per hour, in Cases 4 and 6, respectively, but still well below the
normal range of 49.8–116.4 nmolmg�1 protein per hour. The
mutations identified in these two cases are functional mutations
and are considered polymorphisms that lead to low GLA activity but
may not evolve into FD; however, whether they are totally benign

Table 1 Case summary

GLA activity GLA mutation

Case Sex

First measurement

(AgalU)

Second measurement

(AgalU)

WBC measure GLA activitya

(nmolmg�1 protein per hour) Location Mutation

Deduced

phenotype

1 M 4.4 5.2 3.7 Exon4 V199 M Classic

2 M 5.0 ND ND Exon4 V199 M Classic

3 M 8.2 9.2 4.3 Intron4 IVS4þ919 G4A Late-onset

4 M 13.6 16.3 31.8 Exon2 E66Q Normal

5b M 12.0 14.8c ND Exon2 E66Q Normal

6 F 13.1 16.4 20.2 50UTR g.1170C4T

(c.�10C4T)

Normal

7 F 15.1 17.9 ND ND

Abbreviations: GLA, a-galactosidase A; ND, not determined; UTR, untranslated region; WBC, white blood cell.
Seven newborns tested positive in a pilot newborn mass screening for FD. Of these, The parents of one girl (Case 7) refused additional medical examinations; four underwent WBC GLA activity
measurements (Cases 1, 3, 4 and 6); and all six underwent genetic testing for mutations in the GLA gene. Cases 1 and 2 were brothers. Case 5 had a chromosomal abnormality and underwent
GLA measurements four times.
aNormal range of GLA activity in WBCs was 49.8–116.4nmolmg�1 protein per hour (n¼48 healthy volunteers).
b46,XY,der(3)t(3;4)(p26;p14) chromosomal abnormality was identified, but was considered unrelated to FD because the GLA gene locus was not affected by the chromosomal abnormality.
cThird measurement: 22.9, fourth measurement (1 year later): 10.7.
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polymorphisms is still controversial.18–22 Overall, the GLA activity
measurements in this study seemed to reflect the nature of the
identified GLA gene mutations.
Given that newborn mass screening for FD is conducted to allow

for early diagnosis and, in turn, early treatment with ERT, this early
diagnosis raises a number of concerns. First, the timing of ERT is still
controversial, and there is uncertainty as to when ERT should be
initiated in neonates (many of whom will be asymptomatic). Several
studies have demonstrated that ERT must be administered before
instances of renal or cardiac failure in order to achieve optimal
results.10–12 However, Ross25 insists that ‘premature treatment may
cause more harm than good’ as a result of ‘side-effects’ and
‘medicalizing of a normal childhood.’ Others, instead, indicate that
there is no evidence that early ERT is ineffective or that it harms
the patient.26–30 Indeed, the findings that are currently available on
the efficacy and side effects of ERT are based on a small sampling and
are the result of very few ERT follow-up reports for young children.
Therefore, the implementation of mass screening for FD, which has
only recently been initiated in very limited regions of the world,
should provide significant insights into these controversies. In
addition, it will be necessary to accumulate enough long-term
follow-up data on the efficacy and safety of ERT to conclusively
determine the effectiveness of ERT in newborns diagnosed with FD
during newborn mass screening; as the prevalence of FD is very low,
this process may take many years.
Second, in relation to the first concern raised above, neither GLA

activity nor genotypes necessarily correlate with phenotypes in terms
of severity and onset of the disease. This is particularly the case in
heterozygous females who may have significantly reduced enzyme
activity but no symptoms. Of course, positive results in newborn
screening followed by further examinations, including WBC GLA
measurement and genetic analyses, enable ERT to be initiated at first
onset of the condition and alert the child’s female relatives to the
necessity of future medical examinations. Serum or urinary globo-
triaosylceramide or serum globotriaosyl spingosine levels may give us
better clues for anticipating the severity and onset of the disease
identified in newborn mass screening, although they were not
investigated in the present study.
Third, there are also ethical issues associated with early screening

for FD. Newborns who tested positive in newborn mass screening
may be given a presymptomatic diagnosis by genetic testing. Accord-
ing to the Japanese Association of Medical Science, presymptomatic
diagnosis by genetic testing should only be performed after the
examinee has sufficiently understood the available preventive mea-
sures and therapeutic strategies.31 Obviously, imparting such
information to a neonate is impossible, but providing a parent with
sufficient counseling to making an informed decision is essential.
Thus, careful genetic counseling is required, preferentially from a
knowledgeable geneticist.
Likewise, adequate education on the symptoms and disease

progression for FD should also be provided to parents and their
relatives. On their first visit to our hospitals, parents were unfamiliar
with FD, and, to ease their concerns, it was necessary to provide them
detailed information about its nature, future medical management
and risk of recurrence. Furthermore, as FD is an X-linked inherited
disease, inadequate counseling may create a burden to mothers and
even affect family relationships, which may lead to serious con-
sequences, such as divorce. From our experience with the seven cases
reported in this study, some parents, for whatever reason, were
surprised that FD might be serious, while others were overly alarmed
by the disease.

To overcome all concerns raised, certain guidelines for management
of FD, including when ERT is appropriate, should be established
based on evidence collected as a result of accumulating experiences
with FD identified in newborn mass screening. Although FD is quite
rare, it is feasible to establish such guidelines, as guidelines are
available for similar rare diseases, that is, Gaucher disease32 and
Pompe disease.33 These worldwide guidelines have proven to be
extremely useful.32,33 In addition, these guidelines could aid in the
collection of global data that would assist in determining not only the
appropriate age for ERT, but also the nature and duration of follow-
up care and genetic counseling, providing, in short, a means of
coordinating both research and treatment.
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